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e Con ict of Laws, also known as private international
law, is a eld of the greatest importance in an increasingly
globalized world. e analysis of any legal issue, in a case
involving more than one country, must start with an
assessment of which court could potentially hear the case
and which law it would apply
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‘While comparison has always been important in the
con ict of laws, it is crucial today, in a context of
accelerated exchange and diversi ed societies. But the
materials have become, correlatively, so abundant that teaching a satisfactory class in this eld
is now a considerable challenge. Cuniberti has selected and assembled the most signi cant
sources from various legal traditions, and guides the student through each carefully constructed
chapter by a series of questions, US case book style. An excellent pedagogical tool!’
– Horatia Muir Watt, Sciences Po Law School, France
‘ e author leads the reader through the eld from the beginning to end in a most satisfactory
way and is “perfectly pitched for international students and courses with a global outlook” as
the cover suggests and is a great complement to an undergraduate’s growing law library.’
– e Barrister Magazine
‘L’Autore perviene cosı a identi care convergenze e divergenze, in special modo, tra il ‘‘sistema’’
dell’Unione europea e quello degli Stati Uniti d’America, con particolare riferimento al primo e
al secondo Restatement on Con ict of Laws e alla governmental interest analysis, sotto il
pro lo del metodo e degli istituti di parte generale, quali i pro li della quali cazione, delle
questioni preliminari, del trattamento processuale delle norme di d.i.p. e del diritto straniero
applicabile, o rendo altresı ad un tempo chiavi di accesso ai multiformi approcci e soluzioni
adottati nei diversi Stati nordamericani e ri essioni attente sulle conseguenze pratichederivanti
dalle variegate impostazioni accolte nei diversi ordinamenti, capaci di instillare un’attitudine al
ragionamento orientato al problem solving e di ispirare anche al lettore piu smaliziato nuove
chiavi di ragionamento.’
– Rivista di diritto internazionale privato e processuale
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